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March 3—Lecture. Prof. J. W. Jenks, of New York University on Immigration 

and Citizenship. 
11—Lecture. Mr. M. W. Twitchell of State Geological Survey, on Indus

trial Phase, How New Jersey Geology gets into Geography. 

16—2.30 P. M. Faculty Meeting, subject, "How Our Graduates Are Mat 

ing Good." Miss Sarah Y. Ely and Dr. S. Seeley. 

17—2.30 P. M. Boys' A. A. Meeting. 

26—2.30 P. M. Signal Board Meeting. 

27—Normal-Swarthmore Debate. 

April 1—2,30 P. M. Model Senior Class Meeting. 

3—13 Spring Vacation. 

17—8.00 P. M. Normal Pedagogical Play. 

18—Normal Pedagogical Banquet. 

21—2.30 P. M. Boys' A. A. Meeting. 

24—8.00 P. M. Normal Dramatic Play. 

25—Normal Dramatic Banquet. 

30—2.30 P. M. Signal Board Meeting. 

May 8—8.00 P. M. Arguromuthus' Play. 

9—Arguromuthus Banquet. 

16—8.00 P. M. Ionion Play. 

17—Ionion Banquet. 

22—8.00 P. M. Theta Phi Play. 

23—Theta Phi Banquet. 
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AT NIGHT. 

The sunset glow fades into twilight haze; 
I sit alone before the hearth fire bright. 

The room is lit by firelight's ruddy blaze, 
And shadows play at hide-and-seek with light. 

The twilight fast is deepening into night; 
The sky is black, nor does a single star 

Adorn the velvet mantle of the height. 
The moon and her attendants hide afar 

In regions which yon gloomy clouds from 
mortals bar. 

The darkness deepens as the wing'd hours fly; 
The blazing log is now a dull, red glow; 

Once flickering shadows now in stillness lie. 
I rouse myself from reveries, and go 
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To look upon the darkened world, when lo! 
Down from that gloomy palace overhead, 

Dancing so lightly, comes the pure white snow. 
In its own path to earth each star-flake sped 

1 o weave a coverlet of white this earth 
to spread. 

ESTHER E. BACON. 

The Second Prize Winning Story in the Signal Contest. 

THE WOMAN-HATER. 

.ink Blaine w as a woman-hater. This fact had been firmly established for a lo nf 
ever since winter, when snow was on the ground, and it was now June 
s own father had first applied the term to his only son and heir, after the vis it 

0 a rttle girl cousin and her mother. They had stayed with the Blaine's during the 

1 i 1 'da-s and everyone had thought that little Elsie and Frank would 
good company for each other; that is, everyone except Frank himself. He had 

" and untiringly made life miserable for her; he had avoided her as muc h 
. .P . Ut u hen chance did throyv them together, he did not hesitate to pull her 

'e ' , .'e. 1Cr '1a'r r'hhons, and inflict numerous other little attentions upon the child 
•' er w ich he would laugh hard-heartedly as she screamed for "Mama." 

• , 1e'r v,s'tors were gone, Mr. and Mrs. Blaine took Frank to task for this 
girl ^ C°USin' and 3Sked him why he had been 80 ""gallant to a little 

^bats IUST l f> ^ ^e replied stoutly, "I don't want no girl around me—giggling all 
I- r'"r k-7 t Sniffling when you just try to have a little fun with them. Oh. 
t 'S growinS exc'tement he stuttered painfully) "I j-just hate girls." This 
last was poured out with all the pent-up fury of a fortnight. 

"There. ri ' PnSe 1S Father hurst °ut laughing, and turned to Mrs. Blaine with, 
like his fnfK V°ri? about him any more. He's just naturally a born woman-hater 
heartily- V "a  I ^ ™Ct the. beSt woman in the world." And as Mr. Blaine 
a scoIdinJT 'S • 3 "Pr°testlng wife, Frank made his escape, glad to get off without 
a scolding, but quite disgusted with his parents' "spooning." 

Frank ̂  7 th°Ught the incident closed, but for a long time that night 
desirable °" f 1C expression> "woman-hater." It sounded grown-up, and wholly 
desirable as a term to be applied to himself. 

ing what to do ^ b!"Kb " iS gathered together after the snow fight, and wonder-
C" ° "T Fr™k «*• 'irily. "My lather sa„ I'm a womnW 

a pause, and then someone ^ -
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"Don't you know, answered Frank in pained surprise, then, looking around on 
the other expectant faces turned toward him, "don't any of you know? Gee! Well— 
it's a—it's a fellow—oh, it's just woman-hater, a guy that hates women." 

"What's the sense of that?" 
"What's the sense of that!" mimicked Frank. "Well—o' course it means you don't 

have anything to do with girls, nor nothin'—an'—an'—you're, why, you're just the 
opposite from a sissy.' 

"Well, can't you never get married, and have a big house, and boss your wife 
and your kids around—an'—an' all?" persisted one. 

"Oh—that—that depends. Oh, yes," he brightened, "my father used to be a 
woman-hater, but of course he's married to my mother now, so you can if you want to." 

The "bunch" was plainly impressed, but did not formally bestow the desired appel
lation upon Frank Blaine until a week or so later, when he proved himself worthy of 
it by tripping a little girl as she went down the aisle in school. The little girl caught 
herself before she fell to the floor, but "tattled" to the teacher so that Frank was kept 
in after school for fifteen minutes every day for a week. 

But now it was June, and simultaneously with the closing of school, the Blaine's 
had moved to their new house many blocks away from their old neighborhood. Now, 
after the excitement of moving was over and he had rushed out of school on the last 
day with a whoop and a shout, Frank was lonesome. He had reason to be lonesome, 
for a careful tour of the new neighborhood—almost a house-to-house canvas—had 
revealed the fact that there were no boys of Frank's age living on his block; nay, more, 
there were no boys of his age living within a radius of two blocks. Moreover, the boy 
that did live nearest, two blocks and a half away, went with a "bunch" that had 
always been rival to Frank's own bunch, so they were out of the question. There
fore, there was nothing for Master Frank to do when he wanted to play but travel 
a weary seven or eight blocks to his old crowd. And now, his bosom friend, the 
Jonathan to whom he was as David, had gone with his family to the seashore for the 
whole summer, or until school should open in the fall. Frank thought he had drained 
life's cups to the dregs, and was ready to die. 

He lay in the roomy couch hammock on the roomy porch of his new home, ponder
ing his lot in life, and scowling at a harmless bird twittering in the big tree on the 
lawn. Should he hang himself with a book-strap on one of the limbs of that tree 
as "Hair-breadth Harry" had hung himself upon a mighty oak in the forest, or should 
he swallow poison (kind, unknown) as Wildcat Will had done? 

"Hello!" Frank started guiltily at the greeting and answered in like before he 
turned to survey the speaker. It—or she—-was a little girl, a trifle younger than 
Frank; not a pretty little girl, but one with freckles and straight reddish-brown hair 
"bobbed" short all around, with no silly hair-ribbon. When she smiled a broad good-
natured smile, she revealed the lack of two front teeth, where there was ample space 
for two new teeth to grow. She esconsced herself in a big chair opposite Frank and 
began to rock vigorously. Frank was amazed. He remembered vaguely having seen 
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this individual before, but that she should approach him, the woman-hater, was— 
well, words failed him! 

a pause in which hranlc stared at his visitor stonily, she began, without a 
tniCe ' embarrassment' "M>' name's Betty Sanders, and I live next door. Your name s 

a'ne nl-v father told me it was Blaine, and I heard your mother call you 
n and I thought it was time we were getting 'quainted. And I heard my mother 
tot er day that it was only p lite for the older fam'lies in the neighborhood to call 

on new am lies, and and so I thought I'd have to call on you, and—" she paused 
for breath. 

"Well?" queried Frank, icily. 

, then, ton see, there aren t any other little boys in this neighborhood and I 
. ' mist be lonesome, and so I saw you sitting alone here to-day, and vou 

W n l°neSOme~I Just had t0 come up and keep you company." 
( 1 - •( r , "0t lonesome' and anyway, if I was, it'd take 'nother boy to make me 

Til I, u » red C°mpany" was Fra"k's ungracious comment. 
i iu , murmured Betty, vaguely, but unabashed. "But that isn't the only 

reason I came, she continued, and then paused. 

i • , '. emarked 1 r ank, swinging lazily in the hammock with his eves on the 
turd in the tree. 

hirrhrl T'l/'u rep';ated h?ett>> cause, cause—listen. Day after to-morrow's my 
birthday—I'll be eight ." 

I m nine," interrupted the boy. 

BPM-V "w 11 bought yon were old, maybe ten or 'leven, you're so big," flattered 
one hut • ! ' an>Uay' lts my birthday, and I'm going to have a party—not a real 
vou?" h J't 3 '"p ^art^ 0Ut 011 OUr 'awn—and ^ thought vou might come—would 
you? hesitating a little for the first time. " 

shin that h ^ detested parties, but the past week had been so destitute of companion-
was nor tn h a^' rt 'i"^ ^°r a'most any Emersion. Moreover, the assurance that it 
vou had tn A a Part> W3S someth'ng- Real parties were held in a parlor and 
little eirls d ^ !''• *°Ur lmcomfortable best, and sit around stiffly amongst tittering 
-and h n V ^ ThS °ne redeemi"^ ^ure of parties was the "eats" 
would find t °U C ""er ta'ce more fhan two dainty pieces of cake or vour mother 

ZLL C ' But now-"Wh«'' » s- nmr »'»* 

"AnyTi? Eir'S °n *'rCet' cous'n—and—" 

''N-no-oh, yes, my little brother, and you." 

hater!" C nerVe~gee whiz—asking me to a girl's party and I—I'm a woman-

the ?nVtey!°"auseVthen v ^ " U 1 th°Ught lVd be nice for you to be 
think you're just It but 7°" °U ° anytblng -vou wanted, and all the girls would 

bUt 'f y°U Want t0- Vou can bring some other little boys-I don't 
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know any. Then before he could answer, she added irrelevantly, "We're going to 
have a lot of ice cream and choc'late layer cake. Of course, if you don't want to come, 
you don t need to." With this parting shot Betty was off the porch and running across 
the lawn to her home, leaving Frank gasping, and, withal, confessing that this girl 
was certainly different from any he had met with before. 

T he afternoon of Betty's party found Frank again lazily swinging in the hammock, and 
watching from a safe distance the little girls arrive to attend the celebration. With 
a cynical smile he saw them play "button, button, who's got the button." But it was 
a hot afternoon and when he heard Betty tell the little girls to all sit down in a 
circle, and wait for her mother to bring the ice cream, Frank shamelessly got up, 
went down the porch steps and leisurely walked over to the party. The advent of 
the male was haled by a fluttering, a smoothing down of dainty dresses, and a whis
pering and smiling on the part of the females. Betty hastened to perform her duties 
of hostess, and introduced the boy to each of the little girls, who were lined up for 
the ceremony. It reminded Betty's mother of a formal reception with Betty and 
Frank receiving. But the formality was soon dispelled when heaping plates of ice 
cream appeared, with generous slices of the promised choc'late layer cake. 

Of course Frank was the "lion" of the afternoon. After the refreshments were 
over, he turned hand-springs and somersaults to the delight of the little girls, who 
"oh"ed and "ah"ed and said, "Isn't he just grand?" and turned eyes of adoring and 
melting tenderness upon him. And you know a man can be won over by flattery more 
easily than any other living being. Therefore—almost against his will—Frank en
joyed himself immensely, and decided that after all the fellows didn't appreciate his 
remarkable abilities but—the girls did. 

The next afternoon Frank saw Betty and her little brother digging and raking away 
in their back yard. He strolled over to the hedge separating his yard from Betty's 
and asked, "What cha doin'?" 

"Can't you see? I'm making a garden. This is all my garden and no one can 
touch it without I let them." 

"Gee, I could do it better than your kid brother. Look, he's pulling up some of 
them green things." 

Betty whirled around, then swooped down on the four-year-old. "Brother, mustn't. 
Didn't I tell you you couldn't help me unless you didn't touch those flowers just 
coming up? You just go right in the house. It's time for you to take your nap now, 
anyway." 

After "Brother" had been disposed of, Frank suggested, "Want any help?' 
"Nope." 
Pretty soon, "Oh, I say, Betty, why don't you put up something so people won't 

step on your garden?" 
"What?" laconically. 
"Oh, I could do it. Put a stick here, and one here," (Frank had vaulted over the 

hedge and was pointing out with enthusiasm), "an' 'nen run a string between 'em, 
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.tiling tlu idge of the garden, an' 'nen nobody can't step on it. An'—an'—'nen put up 
a sign, 'Keep off the garden'—huh ?" 

This having all been carried out, Frank asked, "Now what shall I do?" 
Oh, that s all. You can go back now." 

"Gee, that's a nice way to treat a fella. All right for you." Then, growing bolder, 
All right for you, snooky ookums." 
Silence from Betty. 

"Don't you like me any more ?" After a pause, from Frank. 
< )ne of the girls told me yesterday you was a girl-hater, too, an' if vou are I don t 

like you. Are you?" 
No reply. 
"Are you?" 
"N-not exactly." 
Betty brightened. "All right, then." 

I h at was the beginning of many, many hours in Betty's company. And when he 
'1ut ^eT alone, frank was willing to play with the crowd of little girls 

at neighborhood. It was surprising how all of his former axioms in regard to 
g ^'cre disproved. He grew to positively enjoy their hero worship. When the) 
' c he was always Father, ' and when they played games, there was always 
..' im c ^ eac'' s'l'e to get him with them. And in this manner the summer passed 

all too quickly, and it was school time again. 

°Per"nB °f school, new complications arose. Frank must go to a different 
™m w hat he did before he had moved to the new house in June. Then came 

e rea ization that to be anything in this new school, he must get into the "bunch 
tiat was a rival to his old crowd. Therefore, he must not go with that crowd. On 
' t e distance to his old haunts, and on account of his absence from his 

mer companions during the summer, this was not hard. But, trv as he would, he 
could not get "chummy" with the members of this new crowd. 

tornei' to P'a5 with a bevy of girls—some of the fellows would be sure 
IT ... C 1C f'a-V Wlth Betty a good deal after school, when he felt lonesome-

e . not dream, however, that the bunch had had an eye on him off and on all 
•.I , , f 1C l'™ of '1IS awakening. He had been allowed to play a game of tag 

... ~N" an 10Pe<f the day of his initiation was near. After the game, the bov> 
ere ca ing each other by familiar nick-names, when one turned to Frank with, 
bay, what do the fellows call you?" 

Frank beamed and replied, "Woman-hater." 

A diCad S,lence f°r 3 minute- then one wag said softly. "Lady's man." 
alone Th" uel7nt l'P 3t th'S witticism> and the crowd went off, leaving Frank 
in which h "l 1Ci ^ Rreat ^att'e w'thin himself. He thought of the long summer 

mother in it . " A Wi'h He though, of the time . 

than teasing the"g^rls a ll'd™?1""' v"* t0l<l h'm he <l ^ b"ttr *"* ^ 
ong. \ es, any other fellow, he'd think himself was a 
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a sissy, if he had played just with girls that way. Well, he'd just have to show them 
now, by acting the way he used to toward girls. And he must, he must begin with 
Betty. That was too bad, 'cause Betty was most as good as 'nother fellow sometimes. 
Perhaps he could play with her a little on the sly, but— 

The next day Frank had edged over near the bunch in the school yard after school, 
when Betty passed by. One of the boys addressed her with, "Hello, red-head." 

"I am not," she retorted vehemently, "is my hair red, Frank?" turning to him for 
corroboration of her denial. 

Frank hesitated. He saw that every eye was turned toward him, and knew that 
here was a chance to prove himself. So, "sure," he answered. 

After he got home from school, a guilty conscience urged him to try to make up 
with Betty. "Want me to play with you?" he began. 

"No, I don't." 
"Why not?" 
"You know why. Once a girl said to me you were a sissy and I slapped her in the 

face. Anyone that says my hair is red can just go hang. I'm never goin' to speak to 
you again. So there!" And Betty flounced off. 

By conscientious avoidance of all girls and systematic teasing of any who came his 
way of their own accord, Frank slowly but surely began again to deserve his former 
title of Woman Hater. Deeds, not words, now counted with him. 

And finally one day the bunch was gathered in a circle with Frank just on the 
outside, when one boy remarked, "I bet I can spit further than any fella here." He 
spat. 

All were silent, but Frank had held that championship in his crowd for two years 
and, with pounding heart he stepped forth. "That's nothin'. Is that all the farther 
you can spit?" And Frank spat a good six inches farther than had the other. 

The boys gazed at him with awe, then, "Bet cha can't do it again." 
"Can't I?" and he did it again. 
"Gee." The boys looked at each other and nodded approvingly. He would do. 
Just then, Betty appeared. "Oh, you red-head," called a boy. She passed on in dig

nified silence. 
But Frank faced the speaker with a quiet, "Her hair's brown." 
" 'Tis not," persisted the other stoutly. He was the fighter of the crowd and for 

a long time Frank had realized that he must fight him to establish himself as one of 
the bunch. So his fist caught the pugnacious one full in the jaw. The boys backed 
off in a circle to see fair play. 

Frank was fighting for a principle—he was fighting to even himself with Betty, 
who had slapped a girl in the face for calling him names. He was fighting for initia
tion into the bunch. And so he attacked his opponent with an irresistible fury. And 
then the "fella" from the "bunch" was lying on the ground with Frank towering over 
him. 

"Now what's the color of her hair?" 
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Brown," was the weak reply. 

All applauded except the one who had called Frank "Lady's Man" weeks before, 
le now sa,d slyly, "Fightin' fer a girl. He ain't no woman-hater after all." Before 

• • . 'J"" aroilnd ^ rank, bruised and battered from his former struggle, was upo n 
•m. And though one eye was rapidly swelling, and his nose was bleeding, the boy 

seemed possessed of a demon that fought for him. Soon the second opponent was mur 
muring weakly, "You're a woman-hater all right." 

visions ^,aS • FraunlC 3 full"fledSed member of the "bunch." Before him were 
be -i If-, | 311 "T lappiness> ot davs spent with boys—boys—boys, when he would 
he saw lm°,nK ' '1C wllole company escorted liim triumphantly home, where 
„; i , C ' PceP"ig rom a window in her house, in wonderment. Betty was a nice 

Wd to-n^ 6 r^ t0 marry hgr Whe" grew up, but now-"Say, fellows, 
which w 'g), if ,get fixCci UP'" He made an e'0<3uent gesture toward his eye 
Winch was Wholly closed now, and his blood-stained blouse. 

and nllpd "r ' ^ipec* in un,son- Then one stepped out from the crowd 

the Woman hZP ' ^ ^ ™ ^ "ad 

FAITH YINGLING. 

TEETH. 

When first I came upon this vale of tears, 
Sans clothes, sans hair, and best of all' sans teeth, 

My life was bliss, without the haunting fears— 
My mouth must ever shut on ivory wreath. 

But soon I left those happy days beneath, 
To spend some months in agonv supreme; 

And wished I might to some one else bequeath 
he jaws producing such a wish to scream, 

eve me, raising Jason's seed is not a dream! 

But ere the pain of gaining fangs was o'er, 
found those first acquired were soon to fall; 

And when assured that I should get some more, 
"atched them pass from their ancestral hall, 

As one by one they hear the siren's call. 

A A ™ thC °ld regime now over-fling, 
And push them from ,heir plac„ on the w*„ 

Unth ^ ky <l°0r-t"'>b » string, 
my sky-line gapes with valleys if I sing. 
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The new arrivals gradually file in, 
Augmented by the last four, known as "wise;" 

And right now my troubles now begin 
When those incisors in rebellion rise, 

And start up Hades in a pearly guise. 
I hie me to some dental parlor grim, 

Where the sterilized anarchist waiting lies ; 
And when he starts to scrape and bore with vim— 

Ye gods! devise ten thousand aching teeth for him. 

But years pass by, and he has done his worst; 
My molars and my canines pass to rest, 

Back to the stage I found myself at first, 
My food again must pass a liquid test. 

So seizing on the course I deemed next best, 
I order a porcelain, polished, full-house set; 

But those have only proved a painful pest, 
Since I and they together cannot get, 

And so, henceforth, I've only "Premises to Let." 
E. ENGLISH. 

MY INTEREST IN BOOKS. 

My recollection of my first interest in books is very hazy. I suppose, however, that 
the first stage of book-interest occurred when the desire came to me to scribble through 
books, regardless of the kind. I did not, as a child, possess a very fine sense of discrim
ination, nor do most children. When about four or five years old, my one joy was 
"Mother Goose." Grandfather used to read "Cock-Robin" to me by the hour. It 
was a story I never tired of. I can remember what almost every page looked like. 
The first was a full-page illustration of Cock-Robin's marriage. It was glowing 
with brilliant pinks, greens, reds, yellows and blues. I wonder as I look at that pic
ture now how I could ever have adored such a clashing of color. When I came to the 
likewise glowing picture of his death, I always put two pages together and turned 
them over, for I hated to look at the weeping countenance of his wife, Jennie Wren. 

I do not remember what books I read between the ages of four and seven. When 
I was about four years old my little brother received a set of "Peter Rabbit" books for 
Christmas. From that Christmas to the next I read "Peter Rabbit" continually. My 
brother and I r ead these books over and over again, studying the pictures, and making 
up stories about Peter and his cousin, Benjamin Bunny, and another thrilling character, 
Mrs. Tiggywinkle. 

After Peter Rabbit, came the Prudy books, Dotty Dimple series, and Gypsy Brenton 
Stories. The characters in these books were very interesting and original. The books 
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made such distinct mind pictures. In "Dotty Dimple," I could see Dotty making a 

tree, W V*™* T ^ Walking home from church under the tall waving 
I i°. • lana" n (J' PSy Erenton> Gypsy's chum ran away from school to elope. 
1 could just see her stealing along the hedge to meet her lover, while the gentle sum-

Zi T I and SW3yed thC treCS' and the highway glistened in *e moon-
hght. lo me this was all very thrilling, and I doted on that chapter. 

half!?? S S° interestln§' I decided to try the Elsie Books. I read about 
I was v 1 °"e an/ thCn St°PPed' f°r being a rather obstreperous child myself, 
neriod' T mt° "ant °* Elsies' angeIic disposition and marvelous sacrifices. And the 
mo e Z 777S SP ' WHiCh °CCUrred in eVery other paragraph, made the book 
more d.stasteful to me and hastened the end of my reading. 

cover tn r e" ab°Ut U " "Vears °'d> ^ decided to read the Bible right through from 
through' TV fine 11 would be to say that I'd read the Bible all the way 
I troths far t) SPT i 7 °" and 1 Started read'ng a chapter or two every night. 

Then ca ^ th ^ ° e"eS1S a"d that e"ded my readlng until a much later date. 
and in 7" " SCh°°1 MThe V* "hanged boob 
Snn thel H 1 •» ™d thn - of fhe books, bv sm ug-
" M Wb1 7 t* ™:' rea<U"B "™ " « class of lif, was 
FT™ o 71 " SCH°°1 AN<1 " H°™' I am sorry confess ,ha, I liked 

say the maiorit ^ u " Certam age a11 girls like them, or perhaps I had better say the majority, yet are ashamed to acknowledge it 

apprSfelbemt 1 Di<W'' >"• MOW, works, but failed » 
by Miss Harri- ,7"" ,0° ur"Jer,Iimtl 'hem- Abo three books 

buIil r;tsrLtrh: 'Xouie's L>st T™'" ™ « St' ""I"" 
fascinatinn to mP T n'r • S° °ear bome> made the story all the more 
Henry Barbour and " ' ' Zk !° theSC 1 rCad b°oIcS by Louise Alcott, and Ralph 
Barbour i mv f '"T, ^ ^ much' "The Land of fov," written bv 
h imdred yearn old!"0'"6 ' "°d ' Sh'" """ » lik' * « ' « 

M. JOYCE WI SLAR, Model Senior. 

MY BOOK WORLD. 

what stories sZ m"ember just what stories I liked when I was little, I asked moth' 
She said that I PlTr) ^ *** t0 US' and Sbe told me wbat we used t0 ''ke as childrei 
the Zds I al ' , .T10' beCaUSe °f thC rhyme' I could not understan 

chiHa," and ^ ̂  ^ 
the manv that T T V <-1 . 'glas Wiggins and Nora A. Smith are two c 
all of Ernest Thomn " er llsten|ng to, delighted to the last word. I enjoye 
I like them yet. 0 stories of animals, and Kipling's "Jungle Book. 

tones of almost any kind used to interest me intensely. The miraculou 
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transformations, the way everything turns out beautifully, the martyr princesses and 
wicked stepmothers always fascinated me. 1 he "Arabian Nights was once my 
greatest source of joy. There is a quality in that set of fairy stories that is different 
from most fairy stories, namely, the phenomenal cleverness displayed by the char
acters. L. Frank flaum's books 1 always liked, from "The Wonderful Wizard of Oz 
to "Dot and Tot in Merryland." 

After the fairy stories, or perhaps mingled with them, came the time when I began 
to read Miss Alcott's books. The sympathy of the language, the truth to life, together 
with love of things that I love a great deal, made the covers of "Little Men and 
"Little Women" "all tattered and torn." I could see parts of me in a great number 
of the characters, and I can truly say that Miss Alcott s books did a great deal for me 
when I was smalller. 

About that time I liked the stories that pictured children doing perfectly naturally 
the things I had always longed to do. " The Little Colonel Series is an example 
of those books. Lloyd and Betty and Joyce and Eugenia had such good times! Tho 
they weren't saints, and they were naughty and tore their clothes, and had lessons just 
as I did, yet their pleasures were ideal. I speak only from the way the books impiess-
ed me when I read them first. 1 hey are distinctly children s books, and should be so 

judged. 
After the real childhood books, I began to like love stories. Anything and every

thing with a love story I read and enjoyed. My sister often used to worry about the 
"trash" I read, but my greed was insatiable. It is sort of filled now. Not that I don t 
like a story of real love. Not at all, but there must be something more than moonlit 
scenes, pretty but stubborn girls, discouraged but love-consumed men, terribly good-
looking at that, and some insurmountable obstacle which at last falls away in the end. 

My next era of books, which perhaps is in part the present one, is that of character 
and plot. I like any well-drawn character,—strong, either physically, morally or 
mentally. I like people who are powers, either for good or evil. Along with character 
comes ever-growing interest in plot. I have always been fond of short stories because 
of the swiftly moving plot, and I like novels with real rousing plots. "Beverly of 
Graustark" will hold me oblivious to the world. Thru my study of books and dramas 
at school, this love for plot has been greatly fostered. 

But a book is bald, no matter what the characters and style, if there is not a good 
style. I love a book of beautiful language. Poetry is always delightful to me. I 
like figures of speech and description, most especially description of nature. Refined 
humor ought to be found somewhere at least, in the good books, and personally, I like 
an author to have a style peculiar to himself. It gives color and warmth to the book. 

And thus, thru character, plot and style, I have come to the books which I like 
the best,—that which upholds a high purpose, which goes forth with some power to 
uplift the world, and make us all a little bit better. I think that "V. V.'s Eyes" is 
the book which measures most up to my ideals, which have been forming since mothei 

told us bedtime stories. 
ELEANOR N. ATKINSON, Model Senior. 
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AT SUNSET IN THE WINTER. 

A sunset cold and clear and ruby red, 
A crisping chill in all the winter air, 

A flock of black-birds circling overhead— 
And over all the earth a mantle fair, 

lie children, happy ones, so free from care, 
Upon the icy hill their challenge call. 

lct me sit before the cheerful glare 
Of crackling logs, which, as they burn and fall, 

impish sparks and make weird shadows on the wall. 

MARJORIE LAMSCHA. 

(Arguromuthus' Winning Oration in the Preliminary Contest.) 

HAPPINESS. 

Nothing to do but work; 
Nothing to eat but food, 

Nothing to wear but clothes 
To keep us from the nude. 

Nothing to see but sights; 
Nothing to quench but thirst; 

Nothing to have but what we've got; 
I hus thru life we're cursed. 

Nothing to strike but a gait, 
Everything moves that goes; 

Nothing at all but common sense 
Can ever withstand these woes. 

1 bu s complains the pessimist. Whir 1 
surface of the fruit? Wh ' I, p e "as the injurious scale upon the f; 
and rob it of all its beauty? Tvh ,in>.ttlC worm to feed upon the heart of the rc 
deadliest of all ninsitpc *1 • ™ we ask ln Parallel thought has th 
love, its happiness and to I tlle Pantheist, to rob life of all its beauty, i 

where we draw ou t the awful Terr's a"d unsvmPathetic Ruling pla< 
sympathetic thing in life the , ! C U we come at last to the only good ar 
wer, "He has no place " F -)' ^ 1rin^s rest ar,d peace? Unanimously we an 

to supreme happiness, it is our'duh- 'to ^ endovved with the "g! 
^ et, in spite of this many a 1 ' ° 3 ourse'ves to obtain and maintain i 
One mav say that nernei-, i i aned are the excuses that man offers for its absenci 

happiness is impossible, financial conditions and circum 
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stances prohibit it, but we know that the one perfect man who has ever lived—and 
perfection includes happiness—spent his life in direst poverty. Another may say that 
physical defect or lack of health prevents all chance of his happiness. But again, 
those men who stand high in the estimation thru the greatness of their lives, come to 
the aid of the optimist. Alexander Stephen became mental victor over physical ail
ment, Beethoven surmounted the seemingly unsurmountable obstacle of deafness and 
poured for the abundance of his heart in that music which will ever be a monument to 
his memory, and Helen Keller, blind thru all the years of her life, overflows with 
happiness and radiates it upon all about her. Says a third, still unconvinced, "Surely 
disappointment and ingratitude would destroy happiness." Should they? Should 
we permit a few trifling things such as these to overbalance our countless jot's and 
blessings? Should we not meet these difficulties and be nearer perfect for it? Charles 
Lamb overcame the disapointment of lost ambitions and many are they who have re
turned ingratitude with love—good for evil. What one man has done others may do 
despite differences of temperament and if some have been happy in the face of hard
ships and sufferings others can follow in their train. 

A fourth and broad-minded person says that his unhappiness is not due to personal 
inconveniences and misfortunes but to the deterioration of the times. Can this be true? 
No! The golden age of Alexander is again at hand. We are living in a thriving and 
prosperous age. Thru the medium of the past we are coming to better days. The 
day when kindness and equality take the place of cruelty and subordination. The cul
tured mind has been at work and iron laborers take the place of human workers, the 
doors to wisdom and education are thrown open to both rich and poor, finance has been 
to a great extent equalized, hours of labor have been shortened, the commodities of 
life have been placed within the reach of the majority and social and educational 
opportunities offered to those to whom they were formerly unknown. 

Thus we see that happiness lies only in the heart and not in those things offered 
for our pleasure, that it need not be destroyed by mere external and temporal things. 

But not only must we strive to be happy ourselves, but to pass our happiness on to 
others. Here is the secret of it all as expressed by a poet— 

What is the real good? I ask in musing mood. 
Order said the Court; knowledge said the school; 
Truth said the man; pleasure said the fool; 
Love said the maiden; beauty said the page; 
Freedom said the dreamer; home said the sage; 
Fame said the soldier; equity said the seer; 
Spake my heart full sadly, the answer is not here. 
Then within my bosom, softly thus I heard, 
Each heart holds the secret, kindness is the word." 

Kindness is the secret of it all? But what is kindness? Whence and why does it 
come? Here we find the answer—Kindness springs from love. But what is love? 
God is love. Thus by tracing kindness to its source, we see that the great underlying 
thought of it all, the great predominate thread running thru it all is love for God and 
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the resulting love for our fellow men which causes happiness to well up in the hearts 
of all. 

, therefore, since happiness is the sacred and supreme endowment of God to man, 
since he is gi\en in nature and life all things helpful and beautiful, since no conditions 

circumstances need be prohibitive of true happiness and much is given to inspire it 
1 charge you be content with this life and extract from it all that is your divine 

inheritance. _ „ " 
SARA S. BROKAW. 

JfnurtJi (Sraftp (Cnm^natttotta 

LIFE HISTORY OF THE CROW. 

t crow is grouped among the larger birds. He is an irisdescent black and when in 
the sun almost all the colors of the rainbow show. 

1 hey live in large companies in all the seasons but spring. Then they pair off 
ac pair begins to build its nest. It is built high in a tree. It does not have to 

lave leaves to hide it, because he thinks it is so high that nobody can get it. It is made 
e roughly of sticks and twigs, and is lined with moss, feathers or sheep's wool. 

e ciow then lays her eggs. She lays from four to six eggs. They are green in 
color, speckled with brown. 

ELIZABETH LONG. 

THREE WISE CR OWS. 
"V r'lret crovvs were sitting on a wall watching a dog with a piece of meat, 

lie crows wanted the meat. Whenever they tried to get it the dog snapped at 
emfl 1 7" they flew t0 the wall and looked as if they were talking. All at once 
, ,LRU' "NC NIPPe<f the dogs tail, and the others went in front and snatch-

>H. meat. Then ,hey flew ,o ,he wall and „e i,. Ho„ACE 0lvK. 

A I Rip TO THE ISLAND OF CAPRI. 

While at Naples, Italy, we decided to make a trip to the Island of Capri, situated 
< ou two mi es out in the bay. As we expected to be gone only about three days, we 

Un S at 11e hotel in Naples and took a few necessarv articles in our suit-cases. 

bJt'w!°?IeS fTd alm°St fr°m the m0ment the tiny steamer left the dock. The 
roil eh se ^ f T Ulde 3S !t SH°U^ h ave been in proportion to its length. A 
wav of r n0t f° ma'Ce t'1'S °* dimension any more comfortable in the 
the oartv ' * * a mirade that we did not turn over. Soon all of 
the party were more or less seasick. 

in 7,1 IT'1" '"li°Va">er lmconilnntable bu, ,hiS did no, proven, us from enjov 
four miles n]11 "T ,lrst Slg,lt of t,1e beautiful island. There, stretched for about 
halT « ,T alording very few place, fo, , ** 

on o the many isolated rocks that raised their heads out of water for 
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a moment, and then went under in a cloud of spray and green water. Back of the 
shore the rocky land rose steadily upwards, bright green in some places, and again wild 
and rugged. On the top of nearly all the commanding mountains were ruins of 
ancient castles, built by the Emperor Tiberius, of Rome, who was noted for a cruel 
custom of throwing poor peasants and children over the highest cliff on the island. 

The rest of the day we spent at the hotel, where you may be sure we were very 
glad to have our clothes cleaned and pressed. 

The following day, feeling entirely recovered from our unpleasant journey, we 
expressed a desire to visit the famous, "Blue Grotto." Our Italian guide told us that 
the sea was still far too rough to make the trip by boat, as people usually go. How
ever, seeing our disappointed looks, he remarked that about two miles distant there 
was a foot-path leading down to the grotto, which we could take if we did not mind 
a hard climb. Accordingly we set out in carriages over a very rocky road leading 
under high cliffs and overhanging trees. On one occasion, while looking at our driver, 
I discovered him acting very curiously. Looking around, I saw high up in a cliff, 
sheltered by a projecting rock, a rude figure representing the Virgin Mary. This was 
only one of the many shrines that line the roads in Italy. No matter in what part 
you drive or walk you are sure to see this emblem of their religion. 

At last we arrived at our destination, and dismounted at the head of the path, 
where our drivers waited for us. Before we had gone far, however, we discovered 
that the "foot-path" was in reality a sheep trail, leading in many places along the 
edge of cliffs and marshy ground. In some places walking was impossible but we 
overcame this difficulty by sitting down and coasting. 1 o make matters worse, it 
began to rain violently, making the path even more perilous. It was too late to turn 
back, however, so we slid on, without umbrellas or raincoats, not caring how wet or 
muddy we got. 

How the bottom was reached, nobody knew-. Nevertheless, we finally found our
selves looking at the entrance of the "Blue Grotto" itself. This was by no means a 
cheerful sight to those wishing to go in, it being merely a narrow hole, about two 
feet high, which every rising wave completely filled. This caused most of the party 
to back out, but as I expressed a particular desire to see the inside, our guide called 
one of the waiting boats and placed me in it, telling me to lie down and on no con
dition to raise my head until through the hole. 

Then, with the entire family shrieking how foolish I was, the two boatmen rowed 
out in front of the entrance, and, on the downward wave, sent the boat -forward 
by means of a quick pull on an iron chain fastened to the rock, and throwing them
selves back, skillfully shot the boat through. Once inside, the water was as calm 
as a lake, and getting to my feet, I found myself in the most beautiful fairy-like place 
I have ever seen. The water, the vaulted roof, the air, the boat, everything were 
the most intense, deep, transparent blue imaginable, while the fishes in the water shone 
like streaks of silver, and the round entrance appeared like a silver moon. The size 
of the grotto did not exceed eighty feet long and thirty feet high, while the roof was 
supported by several natural columns. 
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in fierce tnn g "le al°llnd ,n a circle, the men demanded "macaron," meaning a tip, 

to the n "eS' W J U aI°ne' 1 d'd n0t llke to refuse them" We then rowed back 

my father"™!) t T- ^ S3me manner as entering- Seeing me arrive safely, 
Z tcZr 1 T" a0d thCy 3150 had bee« inside, we began our perilous ascent up the path. 

JddTlf! r"inine' '"" mi,de "° difim"« <° "• being already „ we. aad 
on utterly Jl" " "0t "" '"y """" d™aged. In this manner we plodded 
I'nb d L ,0US P"ddle! ani beds °f ™"d. »•' feached the top, where we 

thehotel Her' T ™ <'* » 
with us we ll We r"T , °l" W" and things, and, having no ext.. clothei 

over every he, J," hole "" °' "* 

wi^t^r' ""T ,bei"S dry> ""d ,he ™ch 'a1™'. we W' d* W 
pened toT NapleS' "-kM that, nothing wots, had hay 

JAMES S. MONTGOMERY, H. S. B. 

H\ STATE SCHOOLS ARE UNABLE TO DEFEAT TRENTON HIGH 

SCHOOL. 

so mnn • J16 advanta£es Trenton High School have over State Schools are 
In th fi "'""i eF f L* sboidd not challenge them in any athletic contests, 

ticularlv ' iu PxrLe * ? T'nt ot our school is inferior to that of High Schools, par-
dents f li orma School. The student body of that school is composed of stu-
sDirit nnT 3 PaftS 0t thC StatC Wh° Ieaving their preparatory school, leave their 

thev hav 7g 'T1""' bChind them" The" their course is short and by thc ti,W 

School ne T' n3^ rme mtereSt in State Schools they are graduated. In High 
naturally 1 * ° students are residents of Trenton and nearby towns. They 
letics. ' ' 3 Very strong interest in their school activities, particularly ath-

School's av' 'I "hi feanlS are se'ected from a very small number in comparison to High 
li if vou l , m'm "• WC SCleCt °Ur teams about fifty students, or even 
h" I venture to WH° ^ f°r 3 team' While Trenton H*h Sd-I 
two fairly m h i tW° hundred men to P'ck from. Does this appear like 
two fa,dy matched schools for athletic contests? 

The studentserenLe 3 SrCat bold"back to hoth Normal and Model Schools. 
Schoo iheth r genera ° ,n0t C3re Until a fw days bef°- a -ntest with High * wmetner we wm or n«p tl„ •» , j 
with other schools but iusr h,f ' "0t even come t0 the games matched 

show interest and c °Fe 3 contest Wlth High School thev begin to work, 
interest and arouse a fierce spirit. But then it is too late. The result is defeat. 

MARVIN FLOCK, Senior. 
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AN ANNIVERSARY. 

Twenty-five years, well spent, will bring about many and most advantageous re
sults, as is no way better demonstrated than by the life work of our able and highly 
esteemed principal, Dr. Green. 

When we consider the State Schools as they are to-day, with all their advantages 
of modern equipment, and opportunities for practical application of theory, it is hard 
to realize that it has not always been thus. For instance, twenty-five years ago the 
Normal and Model Schools were in two separate buildings, both of which have now 
become "wings" of the "main building." For this, as well as for the healthy atmos
phere we cannot fail to feel pervading everything, we must thank Dr. Green. It is 
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lie, who, when he was appointed principal of the State Schools twenty-five years ag o, 
egan work which has had far-reaching results. Equipment was, of course, essen-

to success, and both space and departmental apparatus have been and are still 
being added. Having secured these as tools, Dr. Green has proved himself a skillful 
artisan, and has been of inestimable service to his state. In several details New Jersey 
leads her sister states in educational progress, and the work done by the Normal 
School is no doubt an influential factor in this, for Dr. Green maintains a high stand-

the institution, and it is second to none of its kind in the country, either in 
scholarship or usefulness. 

There are to-day not only many Normal School graduates trained under Dr. 
regime who are efficiently promoting educational progress, but there are also 

'10 'laN' become especially conspicuous along certain lines of advancement. 
Thus does the inflence of a man eminently fitted for his work, and devoted to it, 

lt c'^ throughout a boundless extent and demonstrate that high and loftv, 
ed, that true patriotic service to our country which alone can bring her nearer 

to an ideal state. 

e present agitation about work of the literary societies is very timely. Perhap 
time this issue of the Signal appears, the question will have been settled by thi 

the societies. However, we must have our word. The most complete ac 
comp ishment of the aims of the several societies is "a consummation devoutly t( 

a^ ^ow that the two-fold purpose of these societies is to help theii 
in literary growth and to promote social intercourse in the school life. T h t 

11, nt'CISms r'lc efficiency of the societies in their literary stimulation arc 
cou t ess just. With a very little systematic effort the amount of good which these 
organizations accomplish could be greatly increased. 

he stand has been taken that the contest work fully justifies the adjective "liter-
applied to these clubs, and that the remainder of the time should be given 

over to social enjoyment. 

.. 1 1 ^ P tbat fb's inter-societv activity does provide enough formal work. 
c not growth be more wholesome if spread over the year more evenly? 

f a 'S P°SSlble that more bterary work, varied in character and of an informal 
in , wou increase the social advantages of the meetings? Is it not true that many 

meetings^ zz e aimlessly out for the want of a little stimulus which might be supplied 

well i- ~<aiSMOn 0 an interesting book, an informal or impromptu debate, a few 
well told stones, or a little informal dramatization? 

of th y°" Wme tG th,e S'9"aI and give us -vour views °n this question? The welfare 
definite tt^'T mvoved' a"d 'f J'0" have a healthv societv spirit vou must have a 
definite attitude toward the matter. ' 
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From the State Gazette, Trenton's morning newspaper, of February 26th, we 
quote the following article: 

WRITES PLEASING STORY. 

While the Signal, the official publication of the State Schools, is always interesting, 
.he current issue is featured with several unusually commendable contributions by 
pupils. 

The prize-winning story of a contest at the school is one of the features. It is en
titled, "When Peggy Played Forward," and was written by Miss Henrietta Gordon 
Vogle, of Fort Lee. The story is one which not only evidences the ability of the 
author, but at the same time reflects credit upon the institution and the training which 
is given there. 

DR. GREEN HONORED BY HIS FACULTY. 

February 16, 1914. 

By courtesy of Trenton Times. 

That circumstances help make institutions as well as men is a truth that needs no 
proof. 

It is even more reasonable to state that institutions are made by men,—men who 
have the wisdom to use those circumstances which lead to the highest development of 
the institution. The latter statement has no better illustration than in Dr. Green's re
lation to the State Normal and Model Schools. 

Dr. Green was appointed principal of the schools in February, 1889. His efficient 
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ZltZn* bCen reC°gniZed many Ways duri"g twenty-five years of his adm in-

than'whf !J° appr®ciatl°" of Dr- Green and his work has given more satisfaction 
Field's rl" ^ mem j" ° h'S faCulty on Monday afternoon, February 9, met in Mis s 
Field s class room and tendered him congratulations. 

Richard m addT7 "ePL°rted. bd0W' Miss Field and Miss Ely unveiled one of 
was nrese ^ S aut,ful Paintings, "Noon-tide at Barnegat Beach," which 
w as presented m the name of the Faculty by Dr. Mumper. 

Green and n iT tbt* m0re interesting because of the presence of Miss Lucilc 
Richard' Bl ireen' memhers of Dr. Green's family, and the artist, Mr. 
reply 7' WH° reSP°nded t0 an lnv,tation to speak with appropriate 

DR. GREEN:— 

In siihtr"1^" °U°"r FaCulty 'lave ^"'en doing an interesting exercise in arithmetic. 
-he h„X 0m ,9'4' ** » km. «. That Is to sav, vo„ have be en 
the honored head ol thts school f„r a quarter of , century. 

This exercis ' . ' I °,V'S 'Kl W|tnessed your induction to office in February, l88b-
divided intn t-k i ^  '  ' ° U rememher, in the old Model chapel, which was subsequent 

It L daSS r°°mS 3nd hal1 way this floor, 
began twentTA™^'3^ f° "V°U here' where our relation of principal and teacher 
T!W2y"fir yearf, 3g°' and ^ you congratulations. 
the two lone"h d/603 ^ P'CU're of the campus as it was at that time. On it were 
mucrra r!U SS' / NOrmal and M°de1' whi<* have since become a part of a 
but education^ID ^TT S°'atecl these buildings were, not only in a material sense. 
>'ngs w ith the V 3,1 '"'T add SOClally> for the Jews of the one school had no dealing^ with the Samaritans of the other. 

buildings and ' things accomplished by you was in connecting the two original 
T°f time We Were a •" fbe Other respei 
'n St. Paul's Cath "] 'l ^r"6' f number of years ago, when you and I were together 
discovered over " "°" °n" "^s we sat there viewing its beautiful interior, we 
Christopher Wren6 V P°rtals an lnscr'Pt'on in Latin to its famous architect, Sir 
you' Lookinl o r TatCd' * ^ "If yOU my monument, look around 
of what vou hav " "'V 00 b°tb S'deS °* f^e street- we see the material evidence 
Portant me^T aCdC°r1,Shed> J™ th~ ^ve for us a fuller and more im-
go far afield eve ' ( J Understand their full significance we should have to 

Yours is J wdl r! d 7 ̂  " a" educator ha< 
belong to the comp^nv of'thosetho's' ^ ^ °f * * S finisHed °"e' V°" 

We congratulate you Dr P " MSI°nS' and not them who dream dreams, 
of a century and h •' jreen- upon what you have .accomplished during a quarter 
successors * ̂  UP°" 3 cycle, we wish you many happy and 

F. H. SCOBEY. 
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Dr. Mumper, in presenting the picture, said:— 
Cheer up, Dr. Green, the worst is yet to come! 
Those who have preceded me have referred so gracefully and charmingly to the 

educational work which you have carried on within the last twenty-five years, it re
mains for me with my plainness of speech to touch upon another phase of your activ
ities little known to most of those present. 

All of us know you have good judgment and esthetic taste for, behold, both of 
these qualities are shown in your selection of this Faculty! 

But tradition says,-—and tradition is often akin to history, that you first showed your 
artistic taste by a piece of work in oil which attracted a whole college community. 

Your good judgment (or was it modesty alone) was shown by your omitting your 
signature from this painting. 

But art was long and time was fleeting, hence the painting of an entire blackboard 
in a single night was a triumph in quantity and speed worthy of any budding genius. 

But artists love art, therefore Dr. Green, when seeking for a suitable testimonial 
which might mark this occasion and compensate you for that other painting, which 
that other faculty so ruthlessly destroyed, we naturally turned to art. 

This picture, we think, is particularly well suited to these purposes. Though not as 
was the midnight view, the work of the head of our family, this "Midsummer Noon" 
is one of the best fruits of the genius of a distinguished Son. In behalf of the Faculty 
and of the artist whose interest in this occasion has made possible this particular tes
timonial, I present to you this picture conceived by genius, painted by daylight, and 
signed R. B. Farley. 

With this picture go the good wishes of us all and may your pleasure in the possess
ing be as keen as our joy in the giving. May a kind fate preserve it from the icono
clastic hand of the janitor for this painting has the approval of the Faculty. 

My Dear Dr. Green: 
It falls to me to say a few words to you, on this occasion, for two reasons. In the 

first place, I am an old school-mate—the only member, I believe, of the faculty, who 
enjoys this distinction. A long flight of years separates the days when we were neigh
bors in the old Normal assembly room from this on which we celebrate the twenty-
fifth anniversary of your principalship of this school, but the old comrade-spirit is still 
strong and so your old comrade congratulates you and rejoices in all the success that 
the years have brought. 

But I also speak on another ground. I am now the leader of the old guard: I am 
the member of the faculty who has been longest in the service. In the diplomatic 
meaning of the term, I am the Dean of the Faculty. When you assumed the principal-
ship, I had already been eighteen years in the service. No one knows so well as I all 
that you have done for this school. As our old friend Julius Caesar tells us, all Gaul 
was divided into three parts, but my experience in the Normal is divided into two 
parts,—before Dr. Green's administration—and Dr. Green's administration. I con
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gratulate you on all that you have achieved. These twenty-five years of service have 
een one long upw ard climb, and you have led us out upon a sunny summit. As sr 

o ten happens to climbers, we do not find ourselves on a table-land, but this last rise 
shows us another rise beyond. Be our leader in the new ascent. May it not prove so 
very steep, and so lead us on, and on, into the golden West. 

L. A. WILLIAMS. 

ennyson in his poem entitled '1 he Brook" makes the stream say, "Men may come 
and men may go, but I go on forever." The thought which he conveys here is the 
independent and eternal existence of the stream, as compared with the ephemeral ex
istence of man. Now the same relation does not exist between men and institution:-, 
nstitutions are created by men and depend upon men for their continuance. 

Most of those who are here this afternoon know of the very close relationship which 
las existed between this institution and the man at its head. Dr. Green, you, more 
t an any other man, have been the one to direct, to control, and to modify the forces 

institution to the end that the State may have more and better teachers. Your 
tion to the trust which the State has imposed in you is demonstrated in no way 

e c curly than by the untiring manner in which you have worked for the interest 
t e chools. Early and late, during the school year, and during vacation time, 

you have labored, always to the end that the New Jersey State Schools at Trenton 
mig t e brought to the point of efficiency where they should render their maximum 
service to the State. 

These tw enty -fiv e years of incessant labor have brought results. The institution. 
m a physical point of view the number of buildings, the equipment—has doubled 

an even trebled. 1 he service which its graduates have rendered the State may be 
measured, but there is no question as to its high quality and great worth. Abundant 

liable results like these should most assuredly be a great source of satisfaction 
It is my very great privilege to bring to you the congratulations of the 

teachers of the Model School on the completion of a quarter of a century at the head 
tate Schools. May your y'ears be many and peaceful is our wish. 

W. B. SECOR. 

SCHOOL EXERCISES. 

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY. 

On February 12 the schools were entertained by a Lincoln program given by the 
nmar <. a ss. Eight of the pupils first gave recitations telling us of Lincoln s 

character.st.cs. These were followed by a song, "Our Flag," by the girls of Grammar 

W h ^1° an^ intereSting *3 pupils finished the program, 
j . e| 1 an "s> Faussett and her pupils for giving us so pleasant a morning with 
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MODEL GIRLS. 
TO THE SENIOR GIRLS: 

Dear Senior Girls: 
Senior I am very glad that my right 

arm was not hurt, for now I can 
write to you myself. The azalea is a per
fect beaut}'. The flowers are just the color 
of apple blossoms, and there are quantities 
of them. Every time that I look at it, two 
words come to me, Senior Girls, and with 
them a host of associated ideas. The azalea 
would be very glad if you would come to 
see it, and so would its owner. 

The beauty of the plant will fade some 
day, but the thought which prompted it will 
never be forgotten. 

Yours lovingly, 
CHARLOTTE. 

January 25th, 1914. 

The Senior Class should be nearly re
formed, because two character books have 
been floating around. Oh, the revelations 
that have been revealed! We are all going 
to marry or be school teachers. Of course, 
we shall be successful in either case. 

The scientific world is wild over a new 
insect discovery which was brought to light 
in the Senior Literary class. The discovery 
consists of two very interesting bugs, one, 
round with various tails, the other, spider
like, with legs on opposite sides of the body. 
These insects belong to the paragraph fam
ily. Miss Brewster will give interesting 
information about them. 

Kindness of Ichabod Brain. 

We are very sorry that Char-
Hi. S. B. les Scammel has found it im

possible to continue his office. 
But we are sure that Jack Thropp will be 
very capable of holding the office, as he has 
already shown signs of keeping very good 
order. 

The officers elected at the regular meet
ing last week were: President, Jack 
Thropp; vice president, Emma Kerns; sec
retary, Dorothy Backes; treasurer, Clifford 
Holloway. 

LILLIAN MCCULLOUGH, 
HELEN ROCHFORD. 
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Twelve girls from the 
Grammar A. Grammar A. class have 

organized a camp foil club 
with Miss Taylor as guardian. They have 
selected as a name for their club, Nesha-
mine, which was the name of an Indian 
tribe in the vicinity of Trenton. 

When did Edith illus-
Grammar B. trate her name? 

Answer—When she fell 
in drawing class. 

IRMA SCHOENING. 

MODEL BOYS. 
At the last class meeting, the 

Seniors officers for the remainder of the 
year were elected: Milton 

Goldberg, president; Mary Fine, vice pres
ident; Catharine Belville, secretary; War
ren H. Kent, treasurer. 

Professor Austin is thinking of starting 
a new department in the school, namely. 
" I he mode of correct pronunciation." Mr. 
Mervin T. Flock is the only student. A 
few of the worst are, "Benjamin Jonah" 
for "Ben Johnson," "Mona Eliza" for 
'Mona Lisa," and "Line-oleum." 

A notice that has been on the board for 
the last few days has caused no little atten-
tion: "tVaieh Kent for Ideas on Improve
ment:- is the mystifying statement. 

Miss Eby has taken Dr. Austin's title 
of champion marker of the school. The 
chemistry marks confirm this statement. 

Well, boys, eat plenty of milk chocolate, 
because Burke tests are coming soon. 

class. Parts for a play have been distrib
uted and the more important characters are 
as follows: Harp, the Bishop; Jo, the 
Bishop's beautiful daughter; Dick, the Nor
wegian blood hound and corporal; Hank, 
the Convict; Ted, the Cop; and Elis, the 
trusty watch-dog. 

In Literature:— 
Prof.—"What is an H-A-R-E-M ?" 
Burt—"Oh, a harem? Why, that's a 

place where they keep women. It's a sort 
of an old ladies' home or something. 

H. ALLEN LANING. 

NORMAL. 
Well, we've left Prof. Sey-

Sen. II.-2 rnour's room with its mural 
decoration of handsome and in

teresting, but somewhat pre-historic men, 
and now we meet in the study room and 
get our presence recorded by the anxious 
flutterings of Miss Betticher. Those of us 
who are taking singing and physical train
ing heartily wish we had them over with 
last term, and the rest of us who are sched
uled for Math, and School Management 
wish the same things about them. On 
March 6 there's going to be a lot of pack-
ing up and leaving for state practice—won t 
you please wish us success? 

E. ENGLISH. 

W e beg to announce the for-
Junior mation of a dramatic society, 

which has been brought about bv 
the numerous visits to the various "movie" 
theatres made by numbers of the Junior 

No matter how "blue" we 
Sen. II-4. may feel in the morning, Dr. 

Mumper speedily dispels our 
gloom the first period, and we wear cheer
ful grins the remainder of the day, which 
even physical training cannot change to 
frowns. 

Why does Prof. Seymour persist in add
ing dollar marks to his little sums "to make 
them more real when the result is minus, 
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rather than cows or horses, as he does when 
the answer is positive? As if it were not 
bad enough to know on which side your 
credit frequently stands without having it 
"rubbed in!" 

E. M. BORTON. 

Judging from the intense 
Sen. II-6. interest centered in not a few 

members of Jefferson Medical 
Institute, Lafayette and Wesleyan Colleges, 
the demand for Domestic Science teachers 
in New Jersey is not destined to increase 
enormously, when the June class of 1914 
bids farewell to Alma Mater. One amongst 
us, however, intends to perform nobly the 
work upon which she has entered, for upon 
being informed, a few days ago, that a cer
tain person had entered a second time, the 
held of matrimony, she replied sorrowfully, 
"Oh, isn't that too bad." Our best wishes 
for good luck, Marion, in your noble work. 

One need not be afraid to express her 
opinions in Prof. Scobey's class, for he al
ways finds something good in every answer 
given by the struggling student. 

Recently, when we were informed that 
troy weight was used by farmers in meas
uring, Prof. Scobey cheerfully responded,— 
^ es, perhaps the farmer might make the 

discovery that his farm was a gold mine, 
and in that case he might find a knowledge 
of that table very useful." 

AGNES M. FITZGERALD. 

The Senior I class is cer-
Senior I, tainly one bright class in phy

sics. Its members teach Mr. 
Fillipetti something new in the subject 
every day. Miss Hogan informed him she 
had a block of wood which weighed 1000 
cubic centimeters. From tills knowledge 
Mr. Filipetti deduced the following prob

lem: "If a block of wood weighs 1000 cu
bic centimeters, how many cubic feet do I 
weigh ?" 

Cheer up, Mr. Snider, one teacher has 
sympathy for you, and says she will not 
embarass you by requiring you to teach 
fifth grade girls, writing. 

JEAN REGAN. 

Miss Jones—"Some think a 
A II-2 teacher may fan the flames of 

g e n i u s  b y  t u r n i n g  o n  t h e  
draughts—" 

Query—How can we be geniuses in Miss 
Jones's room? 

Just to show how far removed we are 
from mere earthly joys: Upon being asked 
why she went to lunch every noon, a bud
ding pedagog replied, "Because it is the 
custom." 

We learned in Botany class (that is to 
say, Bacteria class) that all dishes coming 
in contact with the mouth, such as knives, 
—especially knives—forks and spoons, cups 
and glasses, should be scalded. This may 
be done by washing them in boiling water. 
If you don't believe it, try it! 

FAITH YINGLING. 

The dramatization of "Laun-
A II-4 celot and Elaine" in English class 

was one of the things that neither 
actors nor audience will ever forget. Aside 
from the peculiarity of the fact that some 
lines were given from memory, some read 
from the manuscript, and some omitted, 
there were other features to distinguish this 
from all other performances. Kindness 
prevents any remarks relating to the grace 
or dramatic ability exhibited by the partici
pants, but we cannot refrain from a mere 
mention of the "stage properties." Three 
chairs and a couch cover served in turn as 
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Guinivere's couch, Launcelot's bed in the 
hermit's hut, Gawaine's bed at Astolat, 
and the death-bed of Elaine. The same 
couch cover, clutched grimly by two panting 
servants, served as the barge on which the 
"lily maid of Astolat" floated gently down 
the floor. Launcelot's shield was repre
sented by a coat-hanger, and his bowl of 
medicine by a map—both found in a nearby 
cloak-room. In spite of its slight make
shifts and imperfections, the play was thor
oughly enjoyed by all, if one may judge 
bv the wild shrieks that rent the air that 
period. 

RENIE F. THACKER. 

Prof. H - -1—"Miss Mc-g-o-n 
A II-6 tell us about the Greek deities." 

Miss Mc-g-o-n—"There were 
six male gods and six female goddesses." 

Prof. H - -1 does not have to buy any 
unch any more. We gave him some sponge 

cake the other day which he took home in 
lis little satchel. The next day he told the 
girls that he put them in the oven when he 
got home and that they were the best muf-
nns he had ever tasted. 

FRANCES WAINWRIGHT. 

Prof. Scobey (holding up a cen-
A 1-1 timeter) "Now, class, this is a 

cubic centimeter, but it is so verv 
small that it ,s hardly ever used, but it will 
hold enough poison to kill the whole family. 
- lo w. Miss B„ what do we call this?" 

Miss B—"A killometer." 

Miss Jones "What kind of ballads do 
vou think they are?" 

Miss C.-"I think they are religious." 
Miss Jones—"Why?" 

C'~L"1 remember reading somc-
"ng about the devil in one of them." 

Though we have a class of many (girls) 
we have but one swain (Swain). 

A. KEEPHART. 

Just as Miss Jones was intro-
A 1-2 ducing the subject of "The Fly 

Campaign," the bell for the pass
ing of classes rang and she was heard to say, 
"My, it's too bad to leave it on the wing. 

On Friday morning Dr. Leavitt said, "If 
I were Dictator, a Caesar, I'd order the 
schools closed to-morrow," but the next day 
was Saturday. 

One of the pupils asked Miss Jones d 
there were any Chinese folk-lore. Another 
pupil ventured, "Well, they have tales 
(tails)." 

BESSIE V. MCGEE. 

NOTES OF THE BOYS' HALL 
KINGDOM. 

In spite of the season writh its monotony 
and dreariness, the Court of King George 
has been, throughout the winter, a merry 
scene of activity. The many social func
tions and the mingling together of person
alities of high noble rank, have prevented 
the court from being in a stagnate condition. 
There are present at the court not only no
bility of the finest class from within the con
fines of the realm, but also several distin
guished visitors. 

In the long and spacious banquet hall 
pomp and ceremony prevail to the extreme. 
It is a resplendant spectacle that presents 
itself around the glittering tables, heaped 
with viands of the finest produced in the 
realm. Many of the nobles wear their char
acteristic uniforms to the royal breakfast, 
some of which are of striking patterns and 
colors. This is to be noted particularly 
of Count de Quille and Duke Frederick 
the Sabbage of Assyria. 
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At one table we have the King and 
Queen entertaining the foreign visitors with 
the aid of a few dependable nobles, such as 
Sir Morpheus Illman and the Earl of 
Jenny Jump. At the next table Prince 
George presides with fitting dignity and 
splendor, while the Prince of East Orange 
strives to amuse the various personages sit
ting there by his pranks and general fool
ishness. Over at the third table Lord Con-
ahey rules with the air of a king and, with 
the rest of his table, listens to the gabble 
and philosophy of Court Fool Cliver, who 
often disgusts the wise and serene Bishop of 
Boonton, sitting at his right. 

After the banquets are finished, the nobles 
repair to the great hall, to while away the 
dreary evenings. It often happens that the 
Duke of Cumberland entertains singularly, 
sometimes in a friendly wrestling bout with 
the Earl of Jenny Jump. Then, too, fancy 
dancing is exhibited by various ones, Kal-
hank, an accomplished page, furnishing the 
music. In one corner is often found the 
Bishop of Boonton spinning yarns to a group 
of listeners. Thru it all, yelps and squeals 
are heard from the children playing on the 
floor, especially Bill-eye and his companion, 
the youthful Sir Stanley Rogers. King 
George will enter occasionally, grin content
edly, and say to himself, "What a merry 
court I have this season." 

SAMUEL G. ASHMEAD. 

Alumni 
On the third Saturday in Feb-

Argo C. ruary Argo C. was entertained 
by Miss Helen Baker, Marion 

Cook and Edith Cook at Elizabeth. A 
short business meeting was followed by a 
social hour and refreshments. The society 

voted to send an Argo spoon to a new "Ar-
goite," Meta Flora Farrington. Consid
ering the inclement weather and the ap
proaching holiday, an unusually large num
ber were present and the meeting was one 
of our best. 

The entertainment committee is planning 
a big affair for April, concerning which 
there will be a report later. 

M. PFEIFFER. 

Alexander Dilts, Model 1912, who is 
taking a course in engineering at Stevens, 
has been very ill with measles. 

Mildred Marjoram, Model 1911, now 
in her Junior year at Vassar, made a visit 
at her home in Lambertville over Wash
ington's Birthday. During her second year 
at college she was assistant in the physics 
laboratory. She has given up that work this 
year in order to be a tutor in mathematics. 

Elizabeth Cooper, Normal 1913, who is 
doing very superior work in the primary 
department at North Bergen, spent the re
cent holidays at her home in Lambertville. 

Atljlfttru 
A basket-ball luncheon 

M. G. A. A. was held in Miss Laier's 
room Thursday afternoon, 

Jan. 29th. All the girls who went in for 
basket-ball were present. As guests, Dr. 
Green, Miss Brewster, Mr. Secor and Miss 
Ely, attended. 

Mary Fine, president of M. G. A. A., 
gave a few words of welcome, after which 
M iss Wilson presented the cups to the win
ning teams in the championship games. 
Mary Vernam, captain of Model '15 team 
received the cup in behalf of the team, re
ferring to Miss Wilson's ability and aid 
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as coach. Helen Ryan, captain of Normal 
Senior team, received the cup for her team. 

Next the letters and numerals were given 
to those on the regular teams, and arm 
hands to the subs, after which refreshments 
were served. This was the best part of the 
whole affair, of course. Dancing was then 
enjoyed by all, until it was time to go home. 

EDITH WOODHOUSE. 

iwirtg Hntw 
Normal Dra- At a recent meeting of 
matic Club. the Normal Dramatic Club 

the question, "Are the so-
called literary societies literary in name 
011 > • was discussed. Some thought that 
the contest work in the fall gave the soci
eties the right to the name, while others 
held1 that, although they are not as literary 
as they might be, we get more out of our 
social meetings than we would if these meet-

z rr,e rely literary- a comPr°misC 
vva deeded upon. The society voted that 

°U; meetlngs> two a month, should be 
devoted to some form of literary work. Jf 

be'?;"'8-11 °Ut there shou)(J 

-vork Z ltr"""""' •" ,he COn,™! 

X r , G a n m "  s i ^ »  
*£* d ST* Fri-7 day, February i3th. It was real, 

hearts f. l 5 * meeting>" for our 
debates C ^ th°Ught °f lite— 
debates Caricatures of the faculty, "dear 
to our hearts," were drawn by one of the 

Zr- °'h"S '.h™. Sev! 

»nd r,U Pr°EreS>i,e hearts 

' m™"nS heartily 

GERTRUDE FLEMING. 

1 he Model Girls Literary 
M. G. L. S. Society gave a Valentine parti 

on February 13th, at which 
the members of the society and a few mem
bers of the faculty were present. After a 
short business meeting, the girls danced in 
the gymnasium, and refreshments of lem
onade, cake, and candy were served. 

A committee has been appointed to bu y 
a block and gavel. 

Thencanic At the first meeting in Feb-
Society ruary officers were elected for 

the last half of the year. Al
bert Herron was re-elected president and 
Fletcher Illman was re-elected secretary; 
Frederick Donnelly was elected vice pres i
dent; Mervin T. Flock, treasurer; Kurt 
Carlson, head censor, with Paul Robbins 
and Frank Hyde associate censors, and 
Warren H. Kent Signal reporter. 

It is with much pride that we remind 
the State Schools that the Signal was first 
published by the Thencanic Society. 

Mr. Fischer, in the scrub debate for the 
coming George School debate, reminded 
the judges that his colleagues were incon
sistent. 1 he scrubs hastily agreed with 
him. 

WARREN H. KENT, '14. 

Philomela There is nothing antiquated 
Glee Club about the Philomela Glee 

Club. You all know our pre-
eminance in the singing line, and having 
gone into our bi-annual political session. 
ue are holding our own with equal success 
in that line. In fact, we can give a few 
hints on the manner of electing officers, 
if not on evading meetings, which we do 
w'ith great facility. To-wit: Having de
termined upon your candidate, rise and 
nominate her. Another member, rising up-
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011 yo ur utterance of the first syllable of the 
candidate's last name, seconds the nomina
tion, while a third person, rising before you 
have seated, makes a motion that the nom
inations be closed. Then somewhere from 
the back of the room a somnolent member 
will rise and second that motion, under the 
impression that she is seconding the nomi
nation of the candidate. Voila! Your of
ficer is elected, minus the bother and delay 
of balloting, and also saves the chance of 

being defeated. If you are fortunate you 
can fill all the vacancies before the quorum 
awakes to what is going on. 

On Thursday, February nth, the fol
lowing officers were elected to fill the va
cancies created by the new term: President, 
Gertrude Blakely; vice president, Lillian 
Stultz; secretary, Alice Oglee; treasurer, 
Edna Miller; Signal reporter, Marianne 
YanDager. 

It was done in 21 Yo minutes. 

[.XCHANG u 
We gratefully acknowledge the follow

ing:— 

The Four-Leaf Clover, Burlington, N. J. 
Our College Times, Elizabethtown, Pa. 
Silent Worker, Trenton, N. J. 
The High School Herald, W^st field, 

Mass. 
Hilltop, Jersey City, N. J. 
The Iliad, Troy, N. Y. 
The Carlisle Arrow, Carlisle, Pa. 
The Lotus, Dover, Del. 
The Knight, Collingswood, N. J. 
Fed and White, Elizabeth, N. J. 
Quarterly, Bloomsburg, Pa. 
Pedagese, Newark, N. J. 
The Argo, New Brunswick, N. J. 
The Oracle, Plainfield, N. J. 
The Columns, Memphis, Tenn. 

The Owl, Park Ridge, N. J. 
The Northern Illinois, DeKalb, 111. 
Red and White—Your cover is always 

good looking and your jokes good. 
The Iliad—Your cover is much admired 

and is at once appropriate, timely and pa
triotic. 

The Columns—Your first number is very 
good. It is a neat magazine, printed on a 
better quality of paper than that usually 
used by school papers. "The Modern Lan
guage Club" is a novelty in exchanges. 

The Pedagese—We are glad to see that 
you have started a school paper. You have 
an original cover, and the whole paper is 
very representative of your school life. You 
have a very attractive school building as is 
shown by your excellent cut. 



The Leading Piano School 

°f Trenton praises the 

E s t e y  P i a n o  

Jlncl) 4^ta.rio School 
Conservatory of dttuslc 

and 
School of "public "Performance 

435 "East State Street 

v. D . _ Trenton, N. J., June 12, 1913. 

^ Tr^ N r"800' Mgr" ES,ey C°mpany' 

two Estey Pianos used ' l° con®ratu'ate y°u on the quality of the 
can imagine, Zing the yearsXTh We,fnesd^ evening. 'As you 
music, I have used a eood man, • studying and teaching 
that have given me mnrp e9t' 7 1"stru'Tlents» ^ut I don't recall any 
my pupils last evening. S act,on t^lan tile instruments used by 

range their tone was "fuM^rirh bJ'"'ant> and throughout their entire 
upper register, which in '• c . anc' sonorous. Even in their 
the notes are round true and ' "̂°S ^pt to suggest the xylophone, 
producing pianos that have a distinct^ r i,Y-°Ur peoP,e are '"deed 
ical value is unquestioned I L 11 ? 'heir own and whose mus-
where merit is so genuine' I f 't g'Ve >'°U m-v °pmion, because 

genu,ne, I am glad to recognize it. 

Yours sincerely, 

Estey Compnay 
435 East State Street 

Near Clinton Avenue 
Established 184b 
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EXCHANGE JOKES. 

A mosquito lit on a Junior's head, 
And then began to drill; 

He bored away for an hour or so 
And then he broke his bill. 

—Ex. 

B. F . GUNSON 
Clothing Furnishings Hats and Shoes 

117-119 E. STATE STREET 
TRENTON, N. J. 

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale of 
Men's and Young Men's Suits 
Men's and Young Men's Suits, that for

merly sold at $12.00 and $15.00, now $9.45 
Men's and Young Men's Suits that for

merly sold at $18.00 to $20.00, now $14.45 
Men's and Young Men's Suits that for

merly sold at $22.50 to $25.00, now $18.45 

The information editor received this let
ter from a fresh youth: 

"Kindly tell me why a girl closes her 
eyes when a fellow kisses her." The editor 
replied coldly: If you will send us your 
photograph we may be able to tell you the 
reason. —Ex. 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
% SCHOOL of VV 
'4%, ENGINEERING 

CIVIL MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE 

Send for a Catalogue. T R O l e l M i T a  

GEO. D. HENCKEN 

Barber 

620 Perry Street, Trenton, N. J. 

Illustrations and prices furnished upon request 

College and School Emblems 
and Novelties 

Fraternity Emblems, Seals 
Charms, Plaques, Meda ls, etc. 

of Superior Quality, designed and made by 

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO. 
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers 

Silversmiths, Heraldists, Stationers 

CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA 

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers! 



Men wnSSL't^ KN0V!LEDGE PAYS THE BEST INTEREST 
paper will bring an army of umW*1 i i°°k ?llke to tlle employer. A small ad. in any daily 

The man who knows „i",e b^P-undesirable because they are untrained, 
shoulders above the crowd np'0,1 G demand today than ever before. He stands head and 
money because he is worth more 'TIT <?"t for .tke better positions. He earns more 
prepared themselves yesterdav V attractive positions of today are held by those who 
business world tomorrow mn„t 1 0U''S men and women who are thinking of entering the 

. The logical Zee to sZdvh * H is tbeir only salvation, 
tram young men and women tliat '"f3 'L Business School. Our sole purpose is so to 
broadly and soundly nrenarorl for , .en theY graduate from this institution they will be 
of an investigation by anv Hi-b ^f111,688 ^<7 0ur Private Secretarial Course is worthy 
his calling. No life work nffJL i Jl° °r ^°Hege Graduate who wants to make business 

49th Annual Term nnw ; „ ^ etter opportunities for lucrative and honorable service. 
Bree. They tell you how to winTuZess °" may 6nter any time- Yearbook and Journal 

R I D E R - M O O R E  &  S T E W A R T  S C H O O L  
F .  B. MOORE, pres S°™ BR°AD STREET> TRENTON, N. J. 

~—' J. E. GILL, Vice Pres. L. J. KAYSER, Sec 

Telephone 1466 

Princeton Studios 
HIGH ART PHOTOGRAPHY 

IN EVERY LINE 

223 EAST STATE STREET 

TRENTON, N. J. 

The Geo. Fry Co. 
119 S. 13th St., Philadelphia, pa. 

Engravers Printers 

Dance Programs Menus 

Calling Cards class and Club Pins 

Athletic Trophies 

FOR 
SIXTY YEARS, 

THE HOME OF 

NICE THINGS, 

Y A R D ' S  
Nos. 4-6 NORTH BROAD STREET 

A "Square Deal J > 

A. G. 

for everybody is the 
"Spalding Policy" 

We guarantee each buy
er of an article bearing 
the SpaldingTrade-Mark 
that such article will 
give satisfaction and a 
reasonable amount of 
service. OCL V 1UC. 

SPALDING & BROS 
• Tst N«York 

Send 
our C»Uk«>» 

SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES 
and MILLINERY 

In New Spring Styles 
Now on Display and Sale 

V 

W. H. YOUNG 
FAMOUS 

BLUE RIBBON 
COAL 

State St. Trenton Broad St. 

CALHOUN ST. AND 
PENNA. R. R. 

When you want the best/patronize our advertisers 



New Jersey School 
for the Deaf 

TRENTON 

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the 
btate, an education and a training in some 
mechanical art to prepare them for self-sup-
port and for intelligent citizenship. 

Free to those whose parents are unable to 
bear any part of the expense of maintenance. 
Moderate payments only required in other 
cases. The co-operation of 

TEACHERS IN THE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

ot the State is especially requested in discov
ering children of this class, and in securing 
their admission to this School. 

Full particulars will be furnished on ap
plication to the principal. 

JOHN P. WALKER. 

THE CAPITAL 
STATIONERY 

Stationers and Engravers 
School Supplies 

Fountain Pens, &c. 

15 North Warren Street 
Trenton, N. J. 

Martin C. Ribsam 
THE FLORIST 

Corner BROAD AND FRONT STS. 

PHONES 210 

The New Jersey State Normal 
and Model Schools 

THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School devoted to the prepara
tion of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course involves a thoro 
study of subject-matter, the faculties of mind, and how so to present the subject-
matter as to conform to the laws of mental development. 

THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thoro Academic Training School, preparatory to 
college, business or the drawing-room. 

The Schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, laboratories, 
manual training room, gymnasium, etc. 

The cost per year for borders, including board, washing, tuition, books, etc., is 
from $170 to $190 in the Normal, and $224 in the Model. 

The cost for day pupils in the Model is from $28 to $64 per year, according 
to grade. 

The Boarding Halls are thoroly lighted by electricity, heated by steam, well venti
lated, provided with baths and the modern conveniences. The sleeping rooms are 
nicely furnished. For further particulars apply to the principal, 

J. M. GREEN 

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 



LET US DO YOUR 

EYES Developing and Printing 
Scientifically examined with the aid of the 

latest and best instruments, by expert 
SPECIALISTS. Correct lenses 

prescribed and made. 

SUN OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
F. C. LEAMING, President 

Corner STATE AND WARREN STREETS 

All work finished in 24 hours 
at 10c. per roll. Either 6 or 
12 exposures. We have also a 
full line of Stationery and School 
Supplies. 

Dwyer Brothers 
121 NORTH BROAD STREET 

Trenton's Leading Millinery House 

32 So. Broad Street 

Trenton, N. J. 

Athletic Goods 
of the better sort 

238 East State Street 

F. S. Katzenbach&Co. 
Hardware, Cutlery, Mantals, 

and Fire-place Goods 

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

Electrical, Plumbing and Mill Supplies 
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water 

Heating 

35 East State Street, Trenton, N. J -

Imperial  Mil l inery Co.  
Teachers as well as 

pupils of the New Jer
sey^ State Schools are 
e"tll'ed to a cash rebate 
ot 11) per cent, on all 
purchases. 



2Ms in ®oton 

March 17—At Contemporary Club, "An Afternoon with Kipling," by Professor 

Pearson, of Swarthmore College. 

18—University Extension Lecture Course. "Turkey and Turkey's Domin

ions," by Albert B. Hart, at Y. M. C. A. 

20—8.15 P. M. Entertainment by Bennett Springer, conjurer, at Y. M. C. A. 

22—Vespers, by Miss Slattery, at State Street Theatre, under the auspices 

of Y. W. C. A. 

25—University Extension Lecture Course. "Balkan Peoples," by Albert B, 

Hart, at Y. M. C. A. 

April 1—University Extension Lecture Course. "War and Peace in the Balkans," 

by A. B. Hart, at Y. M. C. A. 

21—At Contemporary Club, subject: "Hereditary Feeble Mindedness," 

by Miss Lillie Williams. 

30—8.15 P. M. Y. M. C. A. concert, by Monday Night Musical Club. 

May 17-18-19—Trenton Music Festival, at Armory. 


